Lasting Impressions from the Heart

President’s Corner
Hello Friends...
It’s hard to believe summer is over. As we pumpkin spice everything, our little pumpkins still
need our focus and attention. We started this year slower than usual but are seeing an increase
in numbers of owner surrenders and neighboring rescues asking for our help. As of the writing of this message GRRoW has brought in 60 dogs to foster care. A normal year for us is
50 in a year and this year is far from over!
• Thank you is not enough for all of the hard work that you are doing to make that happen.
There are many facets of GRRoW that make us work. From the person who answers the surrendering family’s phone call, to the person who posts the dog updates to the website, to the team that
transports dogs all over the state, the people who coordinate the care for the dogs, the people who raise funds for our expenses, the people who
pay the bills and handle our audits… and so much more! We are in our 21st year and it still remains about the dogs and finding them the best home.
In order to find dogs good homes, we need good foster homes, to have good foster homes, we need volunteers and to provide training, in order to have training we trainers, to find them we need people to know
about us! That story can be retold for any of our roles. How do we find people???
Through all of you and our social media presence.

PAW PRINTS
We have been spending some time and effort getting ourselves out
there in cyberspace. Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn and our website are important tools we have to draw in volunteers, donations
and to help surrendering families find us when they need to. We
are lucky to have a graphic artist volunteer on our team with a
resume that includes professional sports and major brands.
Watch for a refresh of the website and tell all of your friends.

However looks can be deceiving GRRoW’s look to the outside may make us seem bigger, but we are
still a small rescue that relies completely on the generosity of others. Your individual donations are extremely important and greatly appreciated. GRRoW is organized so that you have many ways to give
your time and money. Fundraisers are sent your way, and it is great when you participate! Send
them to your friends, share on your personal pages. Tell others why you participate in GRRoW.

DONATE

If that’s not for you, did you know that if you click
Donate on our website you can subscribe to a
monthly donation?

A $25 monthly donation for a year would cover 2 spay surgeries for
our surrendered dogs. Go to www.GRROW.org/donate and
donate today. Your thoughtful donation goes directly to the care
of these rescued dogs.
Thank you and we hope to see you at one of our many upcoming events!

Amy Calder

Amy Calder GRRoW President
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You KnowYou’re a Foster
WHEN:

Volunteer Foster Feature:
Provided by Margie Banchy

You’ve just washed your hair with moisturizing facial
cleanser.
Your car has become your DTV – Dog Transport Vehicle.
Complete with leashes, slip leads, dog dishes, treats,
collars, harnesses, towels, GRRoW tags.
You just sprayed the underside of your bed with bitter apple,
hoping to stop the puppy from chewing your mattress from
below.

PAW PRINTS

Your resident dog has become chubby from extra treats to
make up for the foster interrupting all of our routines.
Your DA is in your phone as a favorite.
You have memorized the phone number of your vet.
When you go to make a bank deposit, you accidentally turn
into the driveway of your vet.
Your floors are covered with dog toys.
You buy chew toys that might keep the puppy busy for a few
minutes.
There is a vacuum cleaner on each floor of your home.
The extra-large crate is now permanently set up in the
bedroom.
Your walking shoes have worn out. You are excited
because you picked up a new pair that is easy-on and
water resistant.
You have a favorite spray to clean up pee, vomit and
diarrhea. Last time you ran out, you bought a gallon refill.
You have separate cloth towels set aside for this.
You can do several tasks at one time, while holding onto
two (or three?) leashes.
You ask other people if they don’t want that plastic bag.
You wear clothes to bed that are ok for going outside in the
middle of the night to let the puppy out. Slip on shoes are
always next to the door.
The dogs have their own treat shelf in the cupboard.
You’ve learned more about dog illnesses than you’ve ever
thought possible.
You’ve gotten pretty good at potty training dogs.
You’ve heard a thousand times that other people couldn’t be
fosters, they’d get too attached. You think, I wonder why they
think I don’t get too attached. It is always tough to let go.
You’ve met the nicest, most amazing people.
You decide it is 100% worth it.
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Recent GRRoW Dog Activity

Apollo 21-051
Apollo is slowly gaining some weight (he came into GRRoW slightly underweight) and is gaining confidence everyday. It helps that the fosters dog is confident and is showing Apollo how to be confident as well. He loves walking around with a ball in his mouth but has not learned how to play fetch yet. He is doing extremely well at his
foster home and is eating in a Bailey chair, which keeps him upright so gravity will help move the food and water
into his stomach. He does not regurgitate, which is common in ME dogs but he does have a gurgle sound at
times. ME can be congenital or have secondary causes. So far all the test result show that Apollo's ME is congenital and it will need to be managed for his whole life. That means continuing to eat sitting in the Bailey chair
(and remaining upright for about 15-20 minutes after eating) and monitoring for sign of aspiration pneumonia.
Aspiration pneumonia can occur when food or water is aspirated into the lungs instead of going into the esophagus and the stomach. Apollo's ME appears to be mild compared to most, and despite all the special needs,
Apollo is a very loving and caring dog that is giving back as much love as he is given... once again proving...
even with disabilities or problems, Goldens can still live a good qualty life.

PAW PRINTS

Ella 21-014
Ella came into GRRoW in April 2021as a retired breeding dog who watched people closely, but
was much too afraid to interact
She was spayed & had a dental once she came into GRRoW. She slowly started moving around
the house, but didn't open up at all to fosters until the end of May. She's very uncomfortable with
humans and in the home which makes her a huge flight risk
By end of June, she was taking treats from foster's hand and was starting to let her fosters touch
her. She loves to be outside, which made it difficult to get her to come back into the house.
By the end of July, Ella was in a new foster home with her own special safe room. She would
come out to take treats but would retreat back to her safe place immediately afterwards. She was completely unaffected by the cats and dog.
Very focused on humans, still avoiding them but would overlook her fear to get treats from hands. Ella's progress was slow, as she had many bad days
as well as some good days. She didn't care for people approaching her directly. She became curious, began to occasionally follow her humans. She
began to spend her mornings by her foster mom who would be working at her computer just to get treats. She made a trip to their cabin where she did
well on the ride. However, meeting children was a little overwhelming for her.
September- Got sick, brought to UW, heart rate was really low, potential Addison's Disease. She started walking with foster and playing with resident
dog and even started barking with excitement when someone came home.
October- Diagnosed with IBS, no Addison's Disease, YAY!! She even started to gain weight again. She was getting better with touch. She would allow
brushing and bathing, enjoys walks, and loves to sleep in in the morning. Ella was adopted to a great family, but unfortunately, she escaped from a hole
in the fence. A wonderful trapping team helped to guide her new owners (the same as Sawyer) and she was found in 2 days.

Sawyer 21-041
Sawyer came from a horrible hoarding/breeding situation in Texas. He spent time in a foster home in Texas and then
when to a board & train for a few weeks. He was then transferred from Texas to a Humane Society in Northern Wisconsin
where he was to go into a foster home. The Humane Society did not have a foster home for him and he was not doing
well in the shelter environment so they called GRRoW for help. GRRoW found a foster home for him but he escaped when
the foster was bringing him home from a vet appointment. He was on the run for 9 days before a wonderful group of
women helped GRRoW capture him in a trap. He is a huge flight risk so we put him in another foster home that had a
very secure fence and other dogs in the home. After a time in the new foster home we agreed that Sawyer needed more
intense training. He is now staying at Wild Canine in their board & train program for at least 3 weeks. He is living with
the trainer in her home with her own dogs and she is able to work with Sawyer on a consistant basis. Any situation
can turn into a teaching moment when Sawyer allows. He is responding well to routine and consistency.
Currently Sawyer is just entering his third week at board and train. The trainer is working with him on learning to
have positive expectations from humans, that is, his behavior can have an effect on outcomes and just learning to do
more dog activities. The future will hold a lot for Sawyer.
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Featured Item
It’s Always Summer with an Official GRRoW T-Shirt
Regardless of the weather, think and feel summer with your official GRRoW T-Shirt.
These brightly colored short sleeve shirts are great for men or women. With the Men’s/unisex
sizing... its easy to get the right fit. Shirts available in Bright Blue or Bright Red.
These shirts are the perfect stocking stuffers for friends, relatives and family... or for that special
person.... yourself. Show your support for GRRoW and look great doing it. Can’t decide which
color looks best... at this price... why not get them both? Order yours today!

PAW PRINTS

MUMMY BONES
PEANUT BUTTER DOG TREATS
A delicious crunch Pumpkin Peanut Butter
Dog Bone your dog will LOVE!

Author: Andrea Cammarata
Recipe Type: Doggie Treats
Cuisine: International Dog Land
Serves: 80

INGREDIENTS
• 1 Egg • 1 cup All Purpose flour • 1 1/2 cups Whole Wheat Flour
• 3/4 cup of Almond Milk (yes it is safe) or Water
• 1/2 cup of NATURAL PEANUT BUTTER...NEVER Use Sugar Free Peanut Butter with
Xylitol (artificial sweetener that is toxic to pets) • 2 tablespoons of Honey • 1 tablespoon of baking powder
• 1 teaspoon of cinnamon (cinnamon is safe to use for your dog...but of course don’t feed your pup an entire container because
anything in quantity is not a good thing...I want you to know however, NUTMEG is not to be used ever! I am just telling you
because many people feel as though cinnamon goes together perfectly and it does but NOT FOR DOGS!

• 1/2 teaspoon of vanilla • 1 cup Pure Pumpkin • Melting Yogurt Chips

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Mix your wet ingredients together completely (Milk, Honey, Pumpkin and Egg).
2. Combine your dry ingredients.
3. Slowly mix in the dry into the wet by hand... mix until thoroughly combined the dough will be very pliable
and easy to roll. You will know if you have to add a bit more liquid or on the other hand... a bit more flour!
4. Roll out the dough 1/2 inch thick and cut out your bones or whatever shape you choose.
5. Keep on rolling untill all of your treats are cut.
6. I used a 1 1/2 inch bone cutter and was able to get 80 bones to give you and idea.
7. Place your bones on a cookie sheet lined with parchment for easy clean-up.
8. Place in a preheated 325 oven for 20 minutes.
9. Take the bones out and flip them.
10. Place back in the oven for approximately 15 minutes.
11. Cool on a rack.
12. If you are icing your bones..melt your yogurt chips until smooth in a double
boiler...you can dip or put the liquid into a squirt bottle and give it a
Mummy Wrap design (the design uses less).
13. Now it is time to surprise your
dog with a special
treat!

Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 35 minutes
Total Time: 65 minutes
Photo & Recipe Courtesy:

THE COTTAGE MARKET
thecottagemarket.com
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SPECIAL FEATURE

Fundraising
A COMMUNITY CONNECTION

AMARYLLIS & PAPERWHITES FLOWER FUNDRAISER

PAW PRINTS

Order through December 1st: and orders will be shipped in time for Holiday Gifts. What a
beautiful way to add color to the cold dreary winter days ahead. To order or for more information... simply click on
https://www.flowerpowerfundraising.com/marketplace/seller/profile/shop/GRROW.
NOTE: Dogs who ingest the Amaryllis flower may suffer an array of problems and will need to be seen by a veterinarian as
soon as possible. To be on the safe side... keep your Amaryllis far from your dog’s reach.

ChristmasForest
WREATH FUNDRAISER
Add a forest fresh wreath or ornament to your cart and enter
GRROW in the club code field at check out. You can also pick your
delivery date, giving you plenty of time to enjoy your purchases.
GRRoW will earn a portion of the sale! Thank you for your support!

20”
Holly Classic

20’
Alpine

20”
25”
Jingle Bells WinterBerry

20”
Rustic

25”
Woodland

To order & support GRRoW online: ChristmasForest.com

UNO PIZZERIA & GRILL
AND GRRoW

DOUGH RAISER
Wednesday • 11am-9pm

NOVEMBER 17, 2021

Enjoy some of the best Italian food around and support GRRoW at
the same time... its a win-win! UNO PIZZERIA & GRILL will donate
20% of the dine-in or takeout orders to GRRoW.
NOTE: MUST PRESENT COUPON.

2021 W180N9455 Premier Lane, Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 • Phone: 1-262-255-1440

If you're an Amazon shopper, consider
adding Golden Retriever Rescue of
Wisconsin as an AmazonSmile charity.
Go to: smile.amazon.com and select our rescue. Each
time a purchase is made a percentage is automatically donated to us.

Minted is a great idea for ordering holiday cards. Click on
https://www.minted.com/ Use FUNDRAISEGRRWI
to save 20% and have a portion of your purchase go to GRRoW.

ONE HOPE WINERY
AND GRRoW

HOLIDAY FUNDRAISER
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BUCKY BOOK BUY

GRRoW
FUNDRAISER

Stock up on wine for the Holidays and support GRRoW at
the same time... what a deal! A portion of your One Hope
purchases through the end of the year will be donated to
GRRoW.
Use this link to check out the varieties available and to
place your order...

Now buy a book and save at Madison, Janesville and
Wisconsin Dells merchants with a portion of the sales
going to GRRoW.
Click on the following link for more information on
how to save on your purchases and support GRRoW
at the same time...

https:www.onehopewine.com/event/117860

https:www.buckybook.com/grrow
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